Otherwise Auction 2021

ACROSS
1 Grim
6 Brought on
11 Signal sent out by a starship in distress
14 South Asian drink often made with mango
15 2014 Otherwise honoree "The Beauty" author Whiteley
16 Target of extraction
17 1978 Suzy McKee Charnas novel (Otherwise Retrospective Award, 1995)
19 "For here am I sitting in a tin ____": "Space Oddity"
20 Fig leaf figure
21 L.A. alma mater for Regina King
22 Flippers
23 Woes
26 2004 Joe Haldeman novel (Otherwise Award winner)
29 Certain lepton
30 Publishing imprint that shared a name with a dawn goddess (and is now called Harper Voyager)
31 Collected, as a liquid
32 "Not my mistake!"
33 Notable snack for 20-Across
36 Grog
37 2018 Janelle Monáe album (Otherwise Award honoree)
41 "Life of Pi" director
42 Wall-E generation ship
43 "Agnus ___"
45 Shoelace tips
48 "___ Espookys"
49 Sumana might say, "___ your host tonight!"
50 2018 Akwaeke Emezi novel (Otherwise Award winner, 2019)
53 Wynonna, for one
54 Brain part
55 Boxer Laila
56 Ability of some empaths (inits.)
58 2016 Otherwise honoree "Too Like the Lightning" author Palmer
59 2008 Nisi Shawl collection (Otherwise Award winner)
65 Holmes in a series by Otherwise Award 2014 winner Nancy Springer
66 Base 8
67 TV series whence "The Coneheads" (inits.)
68 Perfume ingredient
69 Sharpens
3 Ballpark fig.
4 2009 Otherwise Award winner "Cloud and ___: Three Winter's Tales"
5 Ukraine's capital
8 Bygone detergent brand whose name anagrams to other things found in laundry rooms
9 Ergonomic contact point on a telescope
10 Author Indra of 2017 Otherwise Award honoree "The Devourers"
13 Detected
18 Duplicate again
22 Mock
23 Non-personal possessive
24 Set down
27 TV actress turned executive credited with saving "Star Trek" from cancellation
40 Back
44 Gremlin
47 Certain sweethearts
51 Allocate
52 Spine language?
53 January 1 1970, for Unix
57 Program
59 Cost
60 Attention
61 Western indigenous people
62 Plopped down
63 Overhead trains

DOWN
1 Racial justice movement since 2013, for short
2 Tonal language
3 Frequent cross timelines?
12 Juice source
14 South Asian drink often made with mango
16 Target of extraction
17 1978 Suzy McKee Charnas novel (Otherwise Retrospective Award, 1995)
19 "For here am I sitting in a tin ____": "Space Oddity"
20 Fig leaf figure
21 L.A. alma mater for Regina King
22 Flippers
23 Woes
26 2004 Joe Haldeman novel (Otherwise Award winner)
29 Certain lepton
30 Publishing imprint that shared a name with a dawn goddess (and is now called Harper Voyager)
31 Collected, as a liquid
32 "Not my mistake!"
33 Notable snack for 20-Across
36 Grog
37 2018 Janelle Monáe album (Otherwise Award honoree)
41 "Life of Pi" director
42 Wall-E generation ship
43 "Agnus ___"
45 Shoelace tips
48 "___ Espookys"
49 Sumana might say, "___ your host tonight!"
50 2018 Akwaeke Emezi novel (Otherwise Award winner, 2019)
53 Wynonna, for one
54 Brain part
55 Boxer Laila
56 Ability of some empaths (inits.)
58 2016 Otherwise honoree "Too Like the Lightning" author Palmer
59 2008 Nisi Shawl collection (Otherwise Award winner)
65 Holmes in a series by Otherwise Award 2014 winner Nancy Springer
66 Base 8
67 TV series whence "The Coneheads" (inits.)
68 Perfume ingredient
69 Sharpens
3 Ballpark fig.
4 2009 Otherwise Award winner "Cloud and ___: Three Winter's Tales"
5 Ukraine's capital
8 Bygone detergent brand whose name anagrams to other things found in laundry rooms
9 Ergonomic contact point on a telescope
10 Author Indra of 2017 Otherwise Award honoree "The Devourers"
13 Detected
18 Duplicate again
22 Mock
23 Non-personal possessive
24 Set down
27 TV actress turned executive credited with saving "Star Trek" from cancellation
40 Back
44 Gremlin
47 Certain sweethearts
51 Allocate
52 Spine language?
53 January 1 1970, for Unix
57 Program
59 Cost
60 Attention
61 Western indigenous people
62 Plopped down
63 Overhead trains